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RÛÎ iCuiUÍitCTUiüi OF UUÍ LLXl'.vÍWJ, EvíIPMKT 
Tv- T?»r<; •îM"'I;v«î]   uix-ii, 

FAL-ì.TCA ---.IJiC •7-:,I -.«úAMCA O.A.    :Ä?i>ACO} i.n a company tised in Chile, 

part el váicse cae li ,    belotes to tVJjiüOA SärAi^L* I-Ui,;i¿TOü U.A.   (FElBA), 

a SpoMign compara' tlm, ñas deveV^-ed   ¡ito a multixiati?;til enterprise, 

dovouca exau.uve.ly  :o  l.<i* amuac«, ¿f electrical equipment  f'^r vehicle». 

The patenu?,  tech;a,ai assistance ar-U lie eneas of the Spanish fina constitute 

th* tecui^cal bajiá .a   i-.ho development of our company in Chile. 

ûister ccjîrataes ir. Latin ,u,i-;ried already exist in Venezuela, are 

under construction in Colombia and *ther countries; their altas »re afcailar 

to those of P¿II-£>AC,0 in ^h" le« 

The basi-: puxdoiinea followed by VJK& in .setting up new companies, 

particularly in tie countries of the Andean Agreement, are as  follows: 

}..        ,'"• -, countri-:: want vehicles, an* so they buy r,r manufacture tham; in 

particular,  the developing countric-a want the car industry to act as a 

catalyst 1.0 industry as a whoi?, through its direct and indirect effects. 

For t.'v..r.   ¿v-^on,   &* stages oí  integration of national  parts are normally 

speeded u¿,   -o a r.realer-or l.efvar extent, accordi^ to the c i re «instances of 

the case» 

2,        .•..,--!  -A-aila.:-j;iti3? of rorexgK ,-. .'«hanse, or rather ih*. hai*nce^f-payn«nts 

inbala^.ee strength-«- 'àH, ^etercû ••••»uon of the countries to go in for car 

manufacture, seeking to .achieve tm   basic objective which   :re contradictory 

owing to the restricted &ise of the market in which 'i-'-.;-,   ails©* 

- Highest possible local content,? 

- Minirouih r.nr^t 

The follow* np. remarks should he made in respect of the above-mentioned 

conditions: 
The car industry m general, and the Chilean industry in particular, 

require high levels of technology and huge capital investment at an 

international level, 

/Similarly, this 
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Sjirnlarly, this typ-i ^ industry generates large costs, owing to 
.      +. + -, hP rade    the hiph level, of specialization the high ie*'-d cf inw-J'-ncats tJ be taoe,  T-ne IU-L 

of +lr staff   ••"'» +>» ^crease ir. gerirai oapenditure, 
^';   ,b, ,^,  ^.iorv- -bove are to he incorporated in *»<* production 

p^ns wxthin ine U.,lt« context of each country, a compra will be «te 

between  ,.hc ,ond,t,cns cf róniroum cost «id aarfim» local content. • 

-Vom -he aWr/6 the following ccnclusions irvay be drawn* 

Without any doubt the ideal solution is for each country to eptciali* 

in the paction or a group of goods in the manner best suited to the 

eco«*, nf the area a. a whole and the relative position of each country 

within that area, „«„.«H** that   In 
Thu=,   .iti-, »eri t« an Indusu-y «oh as our own, we consldT that, 1« 

«,, tat^ courts at 1.H«, Chile is the country best «¿ted to ita 
Í " ",     ~.„ *„, for this argent lies 1» the fact that QUI* to« devtìl~>v"' ''-nt,    -«« oa&A.-- ^-i o ^ 
OT«r ,n, ...„produci*., country- basic inputs in this branch of th. 

i:;,:,.,,, in*.*, - ^ m th. «I*«.. of ^fied W~ ft, «Uni», 

in the . ,-•i.¡u. o  .— Wed  ,, the Mnufactn» cf electrical equip»*. 

Tt„ .,,.,,,   ...,,.r¡    t the -bn-a vdU obviously be confined within 

cartair'^^ U-ts «»ring to the economic station and «"•"•-*" 

of the centric hut we believe that -m attempt should be made to arriv.       . 

at a „MMr.1, orticai, as to as .«..IM., with that outlined above., . 

bsa-'ng <n -if' »".t «>' enterprises should be emitted to achieve th. 

highest 1MT«. '•» efficient i- wet of local content and low costs, 

taking ful ad**** of th,  factual prospects in each T' _ 
In our o*. ease, in view of the apparent tepr.ctio.MU» of th. id-1 

«oluti'.n of a .inrtc factory producing -J.«ct.rieal equipment for'the whol. 

«ndea» Arc - r.W. «ver* »«.tri- ~uM ÌU» to have at Ml *«. 
in that industry - we can offer a viable alternative which would **• . 

practical means of fulfillins the conditions already establish.*. 

/Thus, in 
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This, in each of three countries, vre propose to establish a factory 

specialising in various types of apparatus within the full ran^e of 

electrical equipment (accounting for about 3.5 per cent of the ccät of the 

vehicle), eo that through exchange with'the other countries of Lb e area, 

a system may be established whereby, in cenerai, what each country produces 

ft*   its local industry is a small fraction of its total production, the 

remainder being destined to the other countries of the area. 

Similarly, the whole operation in each country iiurt be carried out 
«feinst * background of a more or less neutral balano e-of-payment s position» 

ft*ocoeding in this fashion, it would be possible to achieve a .ligh 

degree of nationalisation and low costs, since production would cover total 
demand In the area* 

H>reover, there should not be an excessive number of factories since 

it is aimed to carry out a minimum of investment in certain structures 

which would be repeated« 
lb harmonise the above operation, the following principles must be 

oombinedi 
1«      Drawing up a policy enabling the above to be carried out, it being 

especially important that each country recognize as national' content all 

that it receives under exchange programmes within each cat afp ry of onecía- 

lisation. 
SU       Hi« exchanges have to be duty-free since the country will obtain its 
profits from the creation of intensive-capital, consolidated industries, 

generating a large amount of value added, industries that would work at 
costs which might permit their projection to other markets. 

3«      Harmonisation of fiscal and industrial legislation and of the costs 

of materials, so that the final costs may be equivalent» 
4*       Obliging a high degree of nationalization in the Manufacture of the 

vehioles that make up the demand of the area» 

5«      Creation of a general policy of promotion of Investment to ensure high 
productivity whore important technological innovations are involved« 

/ftlfflft« industry &u 
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JH.-U- i-   . i-,-^^1 —y^!~: ^ *.fo FEMSA Group of campsnlogt prppwfl 

':u:  year 197í> is taken as the base year« 
%, demand on which this work is based will be that laid down in tut 

SCI/  L.iu-mtl.oxì Document N° 1 (The demand for motor-vehicles in latin America) 

which ftivoö figures   hat -rsora or less coincide with our estimates, 

fei, .kited demnd for vehicles in 1975» 
- Colombia 26,100 vehicles 
» Chile 29,000 vehicles 

- Foru 30,000 vehicles 

- ficuador and Ioli vi a 10,000 vehicles 

Total e ytimated demand in 
t  .,  ,«, .. 95.000 vehicles 

A'.-wrainc that total electrical equipment (that is, starter notori, 

gm«    or?, voltage regulators, ingnition coils, distributors, horns, relays, 
asce^Hoo, uindshiiJd vdpers, and heater motors) were divided among three 
plani f. v,'ih an ocpdvalfrce of Material and technological values, the situation 

COUl'1 V>   "5   í'jllO--3Í 

Firr.t country specializing in the production of starter motors and 

igniti or.  roils. 
Second countxy specializing in the production of generators (alter- 

nators, d\ri T>OS) a»d i emulators« 
•n-ijrl country faciali zing in the production of distributors, wind» 

shield wlp*»"'9, heaters, accessories and relays» 
Eu.-h of these, gm upa of electrical equipment for each country is 

équivalut to 1.2 per cent of the cost of the vehicle. 
A plan of this type to supply the whole area would involve the following 

amounts ot ilxed investment, in rough figures, for each country! 

/Machinery, tools 

xs ' 
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Ifechinery, tools US$ 1,000,000 

Factory buildings, plant US$ 500,000 

Total investment in each country US$ 1,500,000 
total investment in the whole area US$ 4,500,000 

The investment provided for comprises the follováng requirements: 
1, Machinery incorporating the latest tecnologica! advances. 

2, A doubling of production does not require investment of morn than 

25 per cent of that already indicated, so that it would be easy to project 
the operation of these plants outside th*: region.   Our plant in Chile 
already conducto business outside the Andean area. 

3»       Confíete flexibility is required for operations between these plants, 

to that the countries at all times maintain the desired equilibri uui in their 
exchanges. 

4«       For the proper development of a plan of this type, bearing in mind that 

the eleotrioal equipment of a vehicle is a set of interrelated apparatus, it 
is essenti al î 

4*1   That the equipment, or rather the apparatus produced in each country 

•hould belong to a unique set of equipment,  developed and 

projected by an international firm, which permits« 

» homologation of the vahiclo manufacturers; 

•»procurement of adequate technical assistance eervicea in each 

country, as the individual firms become responsible not only Ibr 

the products that they manufacture but also for those that 
they exchange with their sister companies. 

4-2   Concentration of this type would malìe it possible to create a rod el 

industry in respect of its capacity to adopt and develop techniques 

that involve improvements capable of hsnefitins the other 
industries of those countries. 

.   The Spanish firm of FBMSa, when it was first established in Chile, 

planned to manufacture all electrical equipment in the country, and planned 

the following levels of investment, more than half of which has already been 
carried out» 

/Total investment 
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Total investment of US$ J,028,000, of which jrachinory and tools account 

for only US$ 1,906,000;  to the first figure should be added cash investments 

by local partners and local sources of finance. 

If the countries of the  region are not able to co-ordijvite their policy 

in respect of these enterprises, and a repetition oí nore or less the sanie 

amount of investirent is required, in every country, trie would mean an 

excess of investment, which would have very adverse effects on production 

costs» 

íjiüdlarly,  small-scale production of all the articles of equipment 

prevents the proper training of labour, which is finally reflected in the 

levels of productivity and their consequent incidence in costs» 

We shall now attempt to evaluate the advantage to be gained from 

co-ordinating a policy such an the one we propose of three plants in three 

countries carrying out operations for the area as a whole, aa compared with 

the situation of a plant producing the full range of equipment in each 

country, whose operations would be United to the market of its own country» 

We shall be dealing with equipment in the group relating to the first 

country: starter rotors and ignition coils. 

Let us take the case of a national market inhere there is a demnd 

for 30,000 vehicles. 

Assuming a market cf 30,000 vehicles in a single country, production 

of starters and ignition coils «-.oold be of the foilcr.-dng order: 

- Starters 31,000 

- Ignition coils 40,000 

ïhis acale oí production gives reasonable leeway for the existence of a 

stock for repairs and eventual replacement. 

We have also accepted that the groups mentioned on pages <>-10 account 

for 1,2 per cmt of the cost of the vehicle, so that on analyzing one of 

these groups we are covering all the hypothetical manufacturers. 

The values we have mentioned are by way of exanples and in no way exact, 

but they .are fairly realistic „ 

/Vie shall 
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Wt ehall b«gin our cas« with an analysis of the incidence of certain 

factors on cost, on the aarket of each individual country   (30,000 »ehida»), 
assuming that each country manufactures the full range of electrical equipment. 

For the manufacture of «tartar »tor« and ignition coils we should 
have the following pictures 

Approximate investment of s 
£l)   US$ 300,000 for machinery and tools, which oan b« broken do« 

roufhly a« follows: 

US$ 700,000 for machinery and U3$ 100,000 *ar tools,   that if, ws 
suppose that the value of machinery and tools is less than in the case of a 
ainfle specialized factory needing equipment which is oocnon in this fisici« 

For machinery vre shall suppose a useful life of ten years sad a 11 nasi 
•swtisation of US$ 70,000 a yssrj for tools we shall assume s useful life 
of three years, which would imply an amortization figure of US$ 33,000 if 
we operate on the ssae basis as with machinery. 

In respect of the apparatus already referred to (starter« sad «tnHtfn 
soils), the combined amortisation of tool« and machinery win smount to 
»I *O3,300. 

(il)   We have estimated an investment of US$ 1,000,000 in oonstroetio* 
sad related works lbr a factory producine complets sets of electrical 
equipment, with a capacity of ¿0,000 seta s year. 

Za line with the arbitrari' division of electrical équipaient ws hsrs 
•ids, ws shall assign one third of this investment to the apparatus dealt 
with hers, that is, starters and coils, 

for this investment we shall suppose s useful life of twenty-are 
ysar«, which would give us aa annual amortisation of 4 per cent, if we 
lineal amortization one« sgaia, 

This 4 per cent amortisation in respect of «U electricsl equipment 
wuM give a figure of US* 40,000 s yssr, a third of which (U3| 13,300) 
would correspond to the starters and soils already mentioned« 

/for tas 
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For the further breakdown of these figures we «hall «MOM that on« 

starter is equivalent to eight coils in all respects. 
ft! the basis of the above wl««* th« «miai «sjortisation for «tarto» 

would, be around US$ 116,600 a year« 
This figure broken do« bet*«« «tártara and eolia« on th« vatio of 

ltd »eationed above, would giva th« following vainest 
OSI 103,000 for 31#3» «tartar «»tor« 
0S$   12,960 for 40,000 ignition o»U« 
These value« conaidered in ro«ptet of «ach unit of apparatila would 

giva figures oft 
0S$ 3,343 for asortisatioa of Machinery, tool», building and plant for 

•ach «tarter motori 
OSS 0.324 for a»rti*ation of aaetln«iy# tool«, buUiling and plan« ftr 

aaoh ignition coll« 
Considering solely anortisation on the above" aontlonod assets, tb>««« 

figures would amount to roughly r«tner »ore than 20 par o«nt of th« 

sals« prices for this apparatus« 
Those aaeunts would be sharply reduced la th« ess« of 

production for selected countries with « market throughout the ar«a, «La«« 
la the c&ae we have alredady put forward wa should have an «atiamtad carkot 

of 120,000 coils and 90,000 starter« which, on the bmcia of the above analyst«, 

would MÌ1 for the following inveatoanti 
(1)   \m 1,000,000 for oachinory and tool«, aftdo up of OS* «50,000 

to bo covered in ten years and US$ 150,000 for tool« lata * life-span of 

taro« years« 
On the basis of these estimates wo aay arriv« at tao following flgauao« 

03$ 85,000 - annual snortization on «achinery. 

U3$ 50,000 - annual aaortisatien on tools« 
adding together the«« two figure« we boto 03$ 135,000 to bo dlvldod 

t^tween starters and coils produced in one country «ad dostinol to ta« waolo 

or«*« 

/(li) 
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(ii)    Invertirent  in construction íbr the estimated production liuti 
nould be about list". 5:0,(00, on which wo ray assume an annual a&ortiftation 

oí 4 per cent «'twenty-five years» useful- life), giving ut a figure of 

Uo$ 20,000 a year. 

This investment would give rise to an amortization of BS$ 155,000 

• year in respect of the above-mentioned assets» 

If tUe figure is divided among starters and coils in tilt ratio 

Indicate-   of lsö, each group of apparatus would have the following 

US$ 137,TO for starter ¡»tors (91,000) 

U3$   1?,224 #>r ignition coils (140,000), 

Illese values have the follow!¡ig incidence on unit costs 

US$ 1,514 Xar amortisation on machinery, tools» building and plant fer 

each starter uno tor, 

US$ 0.123 for amortization on aaehinery, tools» building ana plant for 

each ignition coil« 

Tríese valúas are ur.doubttdly better than those obtaining Itoti ti» 

«f a plant in each of the three countries producing the full range of 

'tjqajiptt&nt solely for the market of the individual country« 

Cooperative ta'cle of value» obtained 

(•)     A plant in each country producing the full rang« of equipment to 

the ámmnñ of the «untry (30,000 vehicles)! 

Amortization p*r uniti »tarter rao tor, VS$ 3*343 

ignition coil, US$ G.324 

(o)     A plant spociaiJting in a «ore Malted, specific range of 

but supplying the whole are«: 

Amortization per uniti 

Aaortismticr. ratio (a)/(b) 

starter re tor US$ 1,514 

ignition coil, USI 0.123 

starter motor, 2«2 

ignition coil« 2.64 

ffWÚ!ff\i ff 
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Analyses of productivity 

In the case of a plant manufacturing the full range of equipment for 

t;vi* restricted market of eacn individual country, there is the obvious 

r m bier, that the production lines that peet world technical standards and 

re miremtnts are vcrking well below their capacity, which in the first 

untan co generates wasted ra chine/hours, and at the same tir« obligas the 

stiff to diversify thair Calvities in other branches of production; tMle 

preventing staff inactivity, this phenomenon militates against the efficiency 

of the production process. 

Thus, in the case oí the ignition eoil# if the capacity of the 

production line is increased froa 50 to 100 per c ent, there is a 50 per cent 

saving in the average time for the production of each coil.    Similarly, 

specialization pernits the introduction of bonus payaents on production which 

i j ultimately reflected ir greater real income for the workers and higher 

output» 

Th« situation ox the current high waste of basic inputo can obviously 

o# iaproved by specialising in specific products m larger amounts» 

For instance, for the production cf 40,QUQ illation coils in one year,    - 

7,020 kg. of copper wir« wovild be required, which gives an average monthly 

consusption of 585 kg.; if production trere to cover area demand (120,CQO units) 

the oonthly eonsuoption of copper wire would rise to 1,755 kg., with ® 

annual consUBption 21,060 kg.    These figures are already iaxrly high ml 

enable the supplier to properly plan hi« production, 

Standard! Mtion of FESSA electrical fequípaert 

FEKiA started its manufacturing activities with a clear id*e of the 

possible advantages of correct and rational standardization« 

/mm designed 
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m$k desired different types of electrical equipment «.,:,;'; -were 

honologated by its clients: FUT, RENAULT, GENSRAL M^RS, IW.D, BRITISH 

U3UND, CI'fflÜLK,  P¿ÍXidOT, NISSAN, EECivSO and CH3Y5IER. 

A practical exaspl« il provided by starter cotors,  Ir-r whicn there 

are four basic types to cover the «hol» raice of patenter tod cocciai 

vehicles.   Ifereover, many of the parts for these notare aro co^cn to the 

dlfferent types • 
Thu3, mm tod* auppliea 99 per cent of the originai electrical 

«&pmmt for the Spanish market (»r» than 1,800 vehicles a dey), *nd a 

High proportion of équipât íbr ih* Odi««, fcrtuguese and .c.^uoJWi 

isarkets. 
In order to cover practically all the needs of the car **nufsturerà 

f* electrical equipment of th. correct quality and at reasonable prices 

Hi the aarket of the Andean subreglon, * «»aider that xt   -otad te necessari 

« To manufacture electrical equipment standardisa as far an possdble 

on the basis of a minian* of types. 
- Consideri^ that the Andean market camot bo compared, ir stance, 

to the tropean, North African cr Jepanese »rtcet», *o ixmit plait 

to» 
• A tingle factory manufacturing electrical equipment To- the whole 

subregion; • 
- A wxKwm of two or three factories in the area, each spechi sin* in 

different types of Apparatus within the complete ;aie. 

Comparison between posaibl« unit cost in a iactory produdnp the fuU 

„W 0f equipment for the raarket of a single country (deisand of 30,000 

chiclet) «ad in factories specializing in different type* of apparat», for 

the Market of the whole Andean subregion. 

/Taetory producing 
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100 

Factory producing the full 
range of equipment for a single 
country (market 30,000 vehicles) 

Amortisations iff 
Miscellaneous lian« 

(3) 

Pay-roll 
(2) 

8aw materials 
(1) 

Estimates a cooptad: 

(1 )     Raw materials : 

Factories specialising in 
specific apparatus for the 
market of the whole subregion 

B 

Amortizations (/,) 

Miscellaneous 
(3) 

Bay-ro.U 
(2) 

Raw materials 
(1) 

70 

Aï estimated coefficient of ineffi- 

ciency 2.46 international price« 

Bt inpro vissent s up to an inefficiency 

coefficient of 1,7 thanks to 

obtaining greater purchasing power, 

customs exemptions and greater 

compétition among basic suppliers» 

/A. based 
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(2)   Pay-roll 

O)   Miscellaneous 

(4)   Direct amortization 

(machinery, tools, 

buildings}. 

At   based on the estimated productivity 
for a factory producing the whole 

range of equipment for a single 

country (over 30,000 vehicles), 

Bi   improvement in the unit valuo of 

staff resulting from improvements 

due to staff spécialisation and 

increased output. 

t   has been maintained constant in both 

cases. 

Ai   correspond? to about 12 per e©i&, 

Bl   6 per cent, as a result of the 

estimate a made in this study« 

A third example which would undoubtedly have advantages over the ato¥» 

two cases would be the existence of a single factory manufacturing electrical 

equipment for the whole area. 






